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Risk Assessment Recap


Overview: Use EPA tool for watershed-scale adaptation planning



Steps 1-2: Define project area, gather stakeholders
and establish goals [July-September 2016]



Step 3: Identify how climate opportunities and risks
affect goals [October 2016]



Step 4: Assess risks (probability, consequence, extent,
time horizon) [November 2016]



Step 5: Compare risks (put in probability/consequence table)
[December 2016]



Step 6: Evaluate strategies (e.g., take action or accept risk) and
potential actions and partners [January 2017]



Step 7: Refine and prioritize adaptation strategies and actions
[February-May 2017]

Identifying Risk


Method: Identified risks &
opportunities associated
with climate stressors that
affect our ability to achieve
regional goals.

 12 Sustainable Thurston
priority goals

8

stressor categories
identified by EPA and
project team

Analyzing Risk




Method: Assessed each risk’s:


Likelihood (high, medium or low)



Consequence (high, medium or low)



Spatial extent



Time horizon

Small-group exercise:


Cut 9 risks but added 3 new ones



Made clarifying text edits



Changed “Increasing Storminess”
stressor to “Intensifying Precipitation”

Evaluating Risk


Put the net 126 risks into a
Consequence/Likelihood Matrix



53 risks fall in the upper-right third (RED)




41 risks fall in the middle third (YELLOW)




These are of most consequence and likelihood

These are generally of lesser consequence or
likelihood

32 risks fall in the lower-left third (GREEN)


These are of least consequence and likelihood

Selecting Strategies


Project team selected a draft strategy
for each risk and needs your input




Take Action: Lower the consequence
and/or likelihood of the risk


Includes continuing effective actions,
recommending new actions, or assisting
responsible partners (transfer to state)



All red risks, as well as yellow risks with
near-term impacts (0-10 years), are good
candidates for this strategy

Accept: Run the risk – accept that
consequences may occur and monitor


All green risks, as well as yellow risks that
are decades off, are good candidates for
this strategy

START HERE

Next Steps


Today: Review/Revise draft strategy for the 53 Red risks
– those of highest consequence & likelihood.



February: Continue evaluating strategies (if necessary)
and actions (2/23 SAC meeting)



March: Continue evaluating actions, leads and partners
(3/23 SAC meeting)



April: Elicit public input at forum (date TBD); revise and
prioritize strategy/action packages (4/27 SAC meeting)



May: Select 2-3 strategy/action packages for BenefitCost Analysis (Earth Economics will evaluate the
benefits and costs of protecting or losing assets that
provide ecosystem services)

